
BIT HEum TO L1IB TDK UE3K.

Dr. Coffee Finds it Impossible to Leave This Week,
. as He Expected to Do.

Owing to , the Number of Operations Coming in, He Has
Decided to Remain Until Saturday, Mays,

at the Harper House, Rock Island.
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A full Invcytijration of tbe New Mfthoil o( treating deaf ness originated
hy Pr. Coffi-e-, has Ix-c- made ly 50 leading citizens this week, and they find
that It positively does cure, or materially benefit every ease of ehronic
catarrhal deafness. They find that he has cured over three hundred deaf
people here. If you arc, deaf, or hare any disease of the Eye, Ear, Nose or
Throat, do not tail to consult the doctor while here.

Consultation free. Read what some of his patients have to say:
Kct. T. S. Morning, of Muscatine, nays: "Ten years ago one evening,

after serviees at the church. I went home very warm and took a severe cold,
and it settled in the head and produced a puffy condition of the ears; niv
Toic sounded like I was in a barrel. In a short time noises commenced in
my ears, and from that time I grew rapidly worse, and in two years was

uite deaf. I consulted an oculist, and he gave me no and
said I had chronic catarrhal deafness, and that it was incurable. I went
to Chicago and consulted two of the leading oculists and aurists there, and
thej told me the same, and that I was incurable. One of them treated me
for a month with no benefit: I constaatly grew worse after that, and began
using a dent phone. Six weeks ago one of my friends went to Hock Island
and was treated by Ir. Coffee, and insisted on my going which I did. He
treated me three days, and I returned home with his instruments and med-
icine much improved, and I have steadily gained until now lean lav aside
my phone and hear ordinary talk. I consider his treatment of deafness the
most remarkable boon to humanity of this age, and I advise every one deaf.
n pi aim iry h, rica or Kor, n makes nt uinerenec. II you are too poor
to pay, he will treat you gratis."

Miss Matilda Johnson, of near Reynolds, suffered constantlv with head
ache and dmzy spells for 13 years. She was treated, but received no bene
fit. She called on Dr. Coffee, who examined her eves and fitted classes.
This gave her immediate relief and there has been no pain in the head
Biurr.

Mr. K. II. I.awler, of Hock Island, had suffered from catarrh for 20
years and about 10 years ago he lcgan to get deaf with constant noises in
the head. Had a dryness and itching in his cars; would take cold very
easy and was always worse when he did. He was treated in Chicano for
four months, but received no benefit, and as a last resort ho called on l)r.
Coffee some four or five weeks ago and went treatment, and now his hear-
ing Is improved, at least one-ha- lf and the noises entirclv gone.

The son of E. V. Simmons, of Davenport. Iowa, "had been graduallv
growing deaf for four years. Hisnose was stopped up so that he could no"t
breath through it at night and to sleep with his mouth open. He treated
with several doctors with no benefit until he called on Dr. Coffee three
weeks ago. He removed some tumors from his throat and head and
opened tin the passage to his ears and now his hearing is almost perfect.

W. II Allen, of Orion, 111., whose daughter has had dis-
charging ears since she was 3 years old. which made her quite deaf, was
treated by Dr. Coffee and in ono'weck the discharge was stopped, and two
weeks after her hearing made perfect.

James Hornbock, of near Tort Byron, was so deaf that he had to use
an ear trumpet in order to hear auything, but after using Dr. Coffee's
treatment for three weeks he was made to hear an ordinary conversation.
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SOAI'I-OWDE- free of charge:
BUY -- OUU LADY" SOAP.

Cut off the end of the wrapper
at place named. When yon have
35 pictures of our Anti-Was- h

board Soap Powder, take them
to your grocer or present them
at our office and you will receive
FREE a package, worth
25c We make this liberal in-
ducement to quickly introduce

Our Lady Soap and
Anti-T7ahboar- d Soap Powder

And holds good until ail wrap-
pers on which this offer it print-
ed, is presented to us.

Warnock & Ralston
Soap Makers, Rock Island.

John Volk 3c Co,
enraAi.
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Buy Your
PIANOS AND ORGANS
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At WOODYATT'S

1717 Second Ave. Rock Island.
406 Fifteenth Street, Moline.

B WINTER,
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Wholesale Dealt aad bapenar of

Wines and Liquors.
1C1C and 1S18 Third Ave
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HAD QUITE A PICNIC

That Army of Strikers That
Went to Toluca

GAINS ITS POINT WITHOUT A EOW,

Aad b Sent Home by Kail aad ta Good-Hu- ot

the Acting Goveraor and Operator
Devlin Pita of Ucat. Gov. GUI' Advice
to the Invaders A Critical Rltaatioa
Tided Over Great Northern Strike De-

clared Over the Whole Line. ,
Toluca, Ills.. April 8. The demonstra

tion of miners at this place has had the
effect intended for tbe time being at least

and all the mines here are closed. And
now that this is done the leaders of the
demonstration say that it is of no conse-
quence whether the miners here work or not
as tbe oal is all consumed by the Santa Fe
railway and has but little effect on the
market. In which case there seems to
have been muc h cry over little wool. The
work here is not,ostensibly, suspended ow-
ing to the mob. It is suspended by the
deliberate act of the men, but by a nar-
row majority. .

Proceedings of the Mass Meeting.
The miners met in mass meeting after

the army had left. A man named Gibson
w.ts made chairman. The meeting was
called for the purpose of deciding whether
to suspend work or not. The coal miners'
army had been gone three hours, nnd the
men were free from intimidation. The men
were nearly equally divided on the ques-
tion of work, and when u motion was be-

fore the house favoring one or the other
side of the question those opposing
would make scoresof amendments, substi-
tutes, etc., and confused the chairman so
much that he hardly knew what he whs
about. Finally a motion to susx't)d work
immediately prevailed and was voted
upon. It carried by such a nht majority
that a movement is expected by many to
rescind the action. The representatives of
the miners' army positively state that
there will be no further trouble whether
the mine here is operated here or not.

The Army of Strikers Appears.
The striking miners' army mnrcbeil up

cue mil ana then rode back again, is the
way the thing was done. They came into
the town early and stayed here uutil after
dinner. Iu the meantime Acting Governor
McGill arrived, and he addressed the
miners. lie told the miners that the sher
iff bad sent him a scare telegram that
showed that he the sheriff did not know
the situation a telegram that said there
was danger of bloodshed when there
wasn't a particle. But it. wasn't the sher-
iffs fault; he had been misinformed. For
here was the army of miners and where
was the gore? Kverythiug was peaceable,
aud he advised the visitors to go home and
leave everything jreaeeable.

If there should be any rioting he would
have to do his duty as provided by Inw.
aud they knew what that was. lie would
confer with the Toluca men those who
wanted to work if they the strikers
wished, and try and get them to strike.
too. The army'B visit was based on just
grounds, and the men had done nothing
that cast a reflection on them. If his con-
ference with the Toiuca men failed he
wanted the army to go back home any
way and thus snow that it was perfectly
peacetime anil

Ircsident Crawford also spoke, counsel
ing peace, and saying that the movement
was not a strike; it was a suspension for
the lienelit of the operators us much as the
men.

During the course of his speech Craw-
ford said: "The greatest curse to the min
ing industry is the blackleg competition of
tne operators and to this mainly is due
the deplorable condition of tbe miners, and
which at last has caused them to turn
against the aggressor and demand a dif
ferent condition of things."

SENT THEM HOME BY RAIL.

The Visitors Conclude to Permit Home
Kule at Tolnea.

After the speaking a motion was made
mar ail tne miners not residents here im
mediately depart from the city and allow
the Toluca men to settle among them-
selves about joiniug the movement. This
was unanimously carried and the meeting
it'l joiimed. Lieutenant Governor Gill and
11;, Devlin telegraphed for a special train
to take the miners to their respective
homes as soon as the above decision bad
been reached, nnd the men were in a verv
congenial mood when they learned that
they were not to march home. The train
arrived promptly and the army boarded
the thirty flat cars bound for Streator over
the hauta ie.

Tbe people of this city feel much easier
Eince s acparture ana the excicement
has died down. Ihe colored uieu here
have told on the streets that thev were
willing to take out their tools if the whites
were. Mr. Devlin says that if his miners
quit he will import negroes from Florida
to work iu the mines. If the miners here
do not return to work and any such nu
attempt is maae trouble is sure to come.

THE GREAT NORTHERN STrtlKE.

Debs' Union Declares It "On" for tbe
whole Hyxtem.

ST. PAUL. April 28.TAfter a brief con
ference witn fresiuent mil, the American
Railway Union committee has declared
the strike "on" over the whole Great
Northern system. It was supposed that
the conferences were closed Thursday, but
President Hill suggested that the men
try again, which they did, but without re
sult as they alwolutely refused either to
concede anythingor submit to arbitration.
Wheu asked for a statement of the situa-
tion after tbe strike was declared Presi-
dent Delis, of tbe union, said that a repre-
sentative of each class of employes was
still in tbe city to watch developments, all
the others bavins gone borne. The last
conference with Hill, he said, was simply
to talk over some matters upou which
they thought II ill might throw some light;
it was really agoing over again of the
ground already traveled.

"As to the claims that he has enough
men to run the road, I believe Mr. Hill has
been misinformed by bis own friends, who
overestimated their numbers. Mr. Hill
told me he was assured that not one iu
twenty of the old employes were in
sympathy with the movement, and I re-
plied to him that it was just the other
way and that he could not get oue man iu
twenty to continue at work. If he can get
the men, of course be will proceed to oper-
ate the road, but I lon't believe be will."

Strict orders have been issued by the
committee that all strikers along the lino
stay in their homes and refrain from any
interference with the trains which the
company may attempt to move. "The
committee takes the ground," says Debs,

"that bavins annealed acrainst a wronir
that was inflicted upon them the Men
should not be asked to arbitrate. A pos-
itive and definite injustice has been done
and they ask tcThave this rectified. It does
not admit of arbitration."

President Hill was called on immediate
ly after the order for a general strike bad
been promulgated and stated that be had
very little additional to say other than
What had already been given out. The
company, he said. nroDosed to operate its
roau ldepcndent of the American Ituilway
Union.

I do not tliini." said Hill, "that an?
great proportion of tbe men will obey the
order, and I do not anticipate any difficul
ty in getting men to operate trains. I in-
tend that every wheel on the line shall lie
running in as short a time as possible,
and tliis latest move of the committee does
not seriously alter the situation so far as
the company is concerned.'

"Should it transpire that the company
has been misinformed iu respect to the
number of its employes who will work and
that these employes ere not faithful in
sufiicieut numbers to operate the trains
will men be imported from tbe east to
take their places?"

lhat is something which will have to
be determined in the course of events. The
company does not wish to m place any of
its old men with outsiders, but tbe trains
will be run, and men must be had from
somewhere to operate them. VTe are not
alarmed or excited over the situation."
STRIKES ARE TRADE PARALY2ERS.

No Cse to Look for Great Improvement,
hat Still There It Some.

NEW Vouk, April 28. It. G. Dun &,

Co.'s weekly review of trade, says: . When
accounts of great strikes aud labor dis-
turbances crowd all the newsjiapers it is
idle to look for much improve-
ment in business. That every week
of idleness for so many men
must appreciably lessen the aggregate
power to purchase products of labor is
evident. But in spite of all some improve
ment still npiwars. Se'eral large auction
sales of textile goods have disturbed
markets and brought remarkably low
prices for fi.inuels uud blankets about 25
percent. Iielow the previous quotations,
and l.' jier cent, below the previous sales.

Prices of some scarce kiuds of wool have
advanced 1 cent, but new wool is being
taken at the lowest figures yet reported.
Continual sports of changes in the tariff
bill add to dilticnlties of producers and
dealers. ;eculative markets are practic-
ing the philosophy of Alicawlxr, aud are
naturally lower. Corn is inactive and a
shade higher: pork, lard and coffee a shade
lower. With continual business depres-
sion and new crops drawing near, even the
unlimited supplies of idle money do not
kindle speculative hopes.

The decrease iu liabilities of firms failing
still continues. The failure this week
have been ISO in the United States against
tl6 last year for the first time in many
months showing a decrease aud in Canada
20 against ; last year. The list includes
none of great importance.

THEY HONORED GEN. GRANT.

reole of Hi Old Home Keep nig
Memory Green.

GALENA, I!l., April 2S The Grant cele-

bration here was concluded with a public
reception in Turner hail, given in bouor of
Luther Liifla Mills, the orator of the day,
and Messrs. James W. Scott and II. II.
Kohlsaat, honorary members of the Grant
birthday celebration. Tbe guests on ar
riving were received by a committee of
ladies, headed ly Mrs. R. II. Mct'lellau.
Judge Kohlsaat, of Chicago, made a short
speech, und Major iinndy, Luther Laflm
Mills and others gave short talks. The
Imperial quartette, of Chicago, furnished
music.

The exercises opened at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, at which hour a special trsdu
brought Luther Laflin Mills nnd a party
from Chicago. A reception committee
met them nt the Central station aud with
an escort of military end Grand Army
posts they proceeded to Turner hall, where
Mills delivered the address of the dav.
Rev. E. C Arnold was chaplain of the ex
ercises.

Coal Soon to Cost More Money,
ST. Josei-u- , Ma, April 28. Unless the

coal miners' strike is ended within a few
days the price of coal in this city will bo
raised. Most, of the soft coal used here
conies from Richmond, Macou and Revier,
and the miners' strike there is likely to
shorten the supply. One large dealer is
already out of fbe fuel nnd others say it
will have to be shipped from distant points
if the strike cont inues.

Want the Trouble Prayed A airy.
TorEKA, Kan., April 28. A person, evi-

dently a woman, writing from Devier,
Mo., calls upon Governor Le welling to ap-
point April 30 as a day of fasting and
prayer in Kansas for the purpose of inter-
ceding with Divine Providence to remove
the industrial troubles which hang over
the country. She says that similar sup-
plications were effective in grasshopper
times.

Chicago Ixian Company Insolvent.
Spiuxofield, Ills., April 2S. The audi-

tor of public accuuuts made an examina-
tion of the Mississippi Valley Homestead
and Loan company, Chicago, and found it
to be insolvent. The Bixty days notice re-
quired by statute having expired, the mat-
ter has now been turned over to the attor-
ney general to institute proceedings to
wind up the affairs of the concern. '

That Pair Koekford Juryman.
Hockfokd, Ills., April 28.-- The sum-

mons which was issued for Al Schmauss
to serve as petit juror for this term of
court was carried around by Deputy Sher-
iff Anderson for several duys, be being notquite positive who it was that was wanted.
The deputy has now served tbe summons
on Miss Alice Schmauss, and she can pre-
sent herself for jury duty.

Lynch Is Making- a Uncord.
Tallulah, La., April 28,-F- our negroes,

in charge of officers, charged with the
u"lrder,of ?r-- ce, were taken from the
officers by lynchers aud banged to a tree.
Several other negroes have already beenbanged for this crime and seventeenmore are in jail, all of whom wiU behanged or sent to the penitentiary.

One Life and the Town Destroyed.
Buffalo, April 28.--One life was lost in

the burning of the village of Gasport. Thebuddings on Main street were mostly ofwood, aud the village has no protectionagainst fire. Tneifire originated iu a meatmarket connected with the hotel andspread rapidly. The bartender of the hotelperished in the flames.

Died at the Age of 104.
CUSTOS, la., April 28.-E-- 1win Turner.

colored,dted here at the home of his son-in-la-

It. D. Smith, aged 1U4 years. He was
born March 6, ITujl

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

S?nator Quay is ill at his home at
Beaver, Pa., and quite seriously so. The
senator is afflicted with a disease that
may take him oil at any moment.

Henry Newman & Co., importers of
clothing suppUis, New York, have made
an assignment to Nathaniel Myers. The
failure is said to involve f1,500,0)0.

Obitunry: At Fernwood, Wis., ex --As
semblyman D. D. Hooker, aged &. At Bel--
vidcre, Ills., William Pineger, aged X

In a ficht with the Dalton gang in the
Indian .Territory three vigilauts .were
killed and thrco'of the bandits wounded
once more.

Hundreds cf elks, driven from the
mountains by cold weather, have died of
starvation near Lmder Wyo.

Nick Martin, a menijer of the coroner's
jury investigating a murder at Omaha,
has been arrested for the crime.

A. E. Bell, city nnent for the Reid Pack-
ing company, of Kansas City, lias disap-
peared. His shortage is nearly ?4,(XKl.

A warrant has been issued for J. O.
Gaskeil, and financial agent of
Argentine, Kus., for the embezzlement of
23,J78.
Lieutotiaut Maucy, who was acquitted

at Chicago of murder ia tbe slaying of
Captain HcdlxTg at Fort Shcridun, will
be court niart'.aled f r the tame offense.

The Chicago election board und Cook
county grand jury are in a conflict of
authority in which Judge Chetlmu is also
a party. The gr:,ud jury wants t he ballots
of the city election lor mayor in December,
ISW, and the election board will not give
them irp, not even now that Judge Chet-la- n

has ordered the board to do so.
Baltimore, is still ugit.-ithi- the question

of a ship canal across the Maryland aud
Delaware peninsula to shorten her route to
the sea 2J miles. It is urged that the
canal should lie 10 feet wide uud curry
27 feet of water throughout.

Corporal Tauuer is iu Galveston, Tex.,
for his health.

Over 00,000 men of all trades are on a
strike at Vienna.

The governor of Washington finally or-
dered the militia of that suite to beheld
ready to protect the Union Pacilic trains
from Coxeyit,)s.

Trial of Chief Uamsav.
CT.DAB liAllus, la., April 2. In the

trial of Cuicl Ramsay, oi tbe teleitrephers,
for implication in cutting Ulegraph wires
during the strike last year the defendant
swore that he Yilstou uu the day the wit
nesscs for the prosecution svore he was
here. Thn-- oilier witnesses swore to the
same thing, which shows that
defense is an :iiibi.

Very Proper PtojiJe iu I loritla.
Jacksonville, April 23. James Doug-

las wts convicted hi the criminal court
for selling e pictures j.uj display-
ing tiic-n-i iu Lis shop w iudow. Douglas'
ohciise was the sale and dioplny ot a ut

of "The Judirmei.t ot Paris," by
lub:-us- . Ail the witnesses admitted that
they had ne er heard the st or)- - of Paris,
but supposed the aliusiou iu Uiu Urie was
to Pans, 1 raln e.

Warning to Young Mrn.
How mansr yours me 3 bankrupt their consti-

tutions, tqnandrr their vitality ntl tula tiit-i- '

health by pernicious practices genera I7 contrac-
ted through insurance. Nervous eiban-tio- De-

bility, ''nllncM of mental fict't'c, impaired mem-
ory, 'ow spirits, morose or irritable titnper. fear
oT iiprnding C4ll;y, p.nd a t'lon-sn- and one
are the demngi'm nts of m nd aid body, wh cb
result fnm itrh Inliscn t'o-- s. Epilepsy,

Sbftcrinz of thefcran ci.d drctd insanity
are nol uxfr. quently the retuit of unnatnral
habits contracted in yoata through ignorance of
their destructive character, nnJ 1 eraifiid iu until
the constitiitim is wrc kf il. Sue1! nnfortnnates
are surely ei.titli-- to the ttcdor sympathy, th
coolest effo; ts and the b st skill of tbe media 1

profession. To reiic'). reclaim and restore each
ontortunatee to heahh and hsppiuess, is tbe siai
of trn anKxriotiotj cf ! crcnUimen, who,
having iiada vast t in the cure of the
maladies herein hiuU-- at, have prepared a com-
prehensive, lcit:fic tmitisr, written is pialn
hotchaKte lanuase on ih nature, symptoms mi
curability, b be .me trent nent, of such dresses
The World's I)is,iensary Med cal Aseociation, of

i3 Main street. Buff 'k, New Vor', will on re
ceipt of this loticc ti.clos d with 10 cents (for
postage), mnil, 6crure from observation, iu plain
scaled invelojie. a copy of this useful work
which should lie rei'd by not only every your;
man in the land, but also by ever parent, guar
diun and teacher limine care o the young

Parts Worth Knowinjr.
In all diseases of the nasal mucmi

membrane, the remedy used must lxe
11011-irrit- at in?'. xot!iin!' s:it isf net nrv
can be accomplished with douches,
snuns, powders or astringents, be
cause thev ; are irritating, do not
thoroughly reach thcalTecled surfaces
aud should bo abandoned as worse
than failures. A multitude of per
sons who had for years borne all the
worry and pain that catarrh can in.
flirt tfstifv t.ri radiml n.nil nrrmanunt
cures wroitjrni ty s cream lialm
lour druggist nas it.

TK E best investment
real estate is to keep build

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, "the best 'paint or
none.'' That means

Strictly Pure
White Lead

You cannot afford to use cheap
paints. To be sure ofgetting Strict
ly Pure White Lead, look at the
brand; any of these are safe:
"Southern." "Red Seal,"

"Collier,''
" SMpman,'' " Pahnestock."
For Colors. National tead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pou- cans, each

can hem sufficient to lint as pounds of btrtctly
i'ure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixe- d paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A eood many thousand dollars have been
saved property-owner-s by having our book on
painting and color-car- Send us a postal cardaad get both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO. v.Chira Branch,
Slate and Fiftcvalu blnx-ls-, Chicago.
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Enthroned Above All

Sits Columbk
Upon the MacMonnies.

Now that the Fair is over and its mag-
nificent building's crumbling and burning, the
people are anxious to preserve some littir, '
memorial of this grandest of all expositions!
The opportunity is now offered in

Hp loi's
Surpass all other illustrated series.

1

For the first time, though a host of publications
have been issued giving views of the World's Colunlian
Exposition, have die magnificent buildings, the bcaut.L!
vistas, the wonderful exhibits, the great works of art a:.d
the strange and curious things of Fair and Plaisa.-:- c

been literaily reproduced to the eye. They have been i-
nspected by DIRECTOR-GENERA- L GEO. R DAYIi.
and approved by this ultimate authority.
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. . Picturesque World's Fa

HOW TO GET IT Sue The Aiwcs coaibination coap m.

"America's Greatest

Men and Women'

This incomparable work contains, among
others, portraits and biographies of the follow-

ing well-kno- wn Americans:
William McKinlev, Adlai E. Stevenson.

Harrison. David B. Hill. Gc-org- e R. Davis. William
D. Howclls. Melville W. Fuller. John J. Ingalls. W a-
lter O. Gresham. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. John A.
Logan, Rolx;rt G. Ingersoll, Levi P. Morton, :

G. Vest, William Hourke Cockran, Wilson S. ISis-!!- .

THE ARGUS has secured this great work with a
monopoly for the territory in which it circulates.

It's Form.
Each week's issue is. a large work of 16 pages, size

11x13 inches, bound in book shape and containing
upon each page a magnificent portrait from a recent
photograph. Below each portrait appears'a graphic
description telling what the person above has done
and how he or she has attained prominence in life
and has become one of the great persons among us
now affecting the destiny of the country. The de-
scriptions given in the history are not merely com-
monplace and mechanical. They give a study ti
the work and character of the person. They are as
fascinating as they are valuable as data.

Who Can are II?
Think of such 'a work as this! Will it not be in-

valuable to any public man? Will it not be invalua-
ble to any one interested in the every-da- y affairs of
the country? Will it not be invaluable to the house-
hold, where the children may become familiar with
the faces and the stories of those who are making
history in their own time? Is there any work more
beneficial to man, woman or child, in any class or
society or anywhere within the limits of the Ameri-
can continent?

How to Get It.
See THE ARGUS combination coupon.


